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THE DRIFT OF THE WIND.

Straws show the drift of the wind;
but when it overturns a rock that
has stood solidly against it for years,
the fact testifies to the uncommon
strength of the gale. All sorts of

straws lately 'have shown the drift
of the wind toward equal suffrage;
but it must be strong indeed when
so stubborn a rock of opposition as
the editor of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal suddenly weakens. For years
there has been nothing' too bad for
Mr. Bok to say against suffrage and
the suffragists. Now he comes out
with the following sensible para-
graphss:

"It is unwise for a woman to say:
'I don't care about the vote.' She
must care. It behooves her to hbe
ready if the 'ballot is given her, for
when it is hers she must be ready.
That much is sure, and that much
she can do.

"It makes no difference whether
a woman wishes that suffrage may
come to her or not, this much is
vital: that she should get ready for
it. A woman should say to herself
that it is going to come, and then
prepare herself for it. That is, she
should begin to open her eyes to the

big world, to this big country and
to the aMomaunity in which she lives,
and try to find' out what they all
mean and stand for. Let her make
up her mind to take a half hour each
day and read a good newspaper; in

other words, get 'posted.' And that
is what every woman must do. For
if the vote comes to the women in
her state, she will nave to vote in
order to offset the vote of some
woman who may not be as desirable
to the community as she tries to be.

"Suppose the vote doesn't come
her way, has she had her pains and
spent her time for naught? Not at
all. She is the gainer, for, whether
she votes or not, every woman
should know more about what the
great questions of the day mean.
There is not the slightest doubt that
women would be better companions
for the men of their families if they
did know. So a woman really gains
two or three distinct points ,by
mentally granting that the privilege
of suffrage may come to her, and
preparing herself for the intelligent
exercise of it before it comes."

President Slocum of Colorado Col-
lege was once asked if women had
to neglect their families in order to
inform themselves upon public ques-
tions. He denied it with scorn, and
added: "These are questions uploni!
which every intelligent woman ought
to inform herself, whether she is a
voter or not." Editor Bok has been
slow in opening his eyes to this
truth; but better late than never.--
Woman's Journal.

DUE TO VICTORY.
All the seven states where sul'-

Irage amendments to the constitution
are now pending hope to win. But
if they do not win in this campaign
they will go righlt on working, know-
ing that the time of victory is only

spost :loned. The question of eqlual
suffrage is not one that can be for-
g'ottelln bIecause it suffers defeat in
a single engagement or fails to win
ill a certain locality. The question
is as old as the question of human
righlts andi can never be laid aside
until the last outpost is secured.
"For we see through all the ages

minlds of men are chanlging as the
chainging of thle suns." Equal suf-

DR. M. M. DEAN OF HELENA.

Dr. Dean is known throughout the
state not only as a high-class phy-
sician, but an untiring advocate in
the Votes for Women campaign.

frage is a part of this increasing
purpose. The tide has been set in
motion. It may be hindered for the
moment, but nothing can stop the
full sweep of the oncoming tide
which shall bear all nations on to a
complete victory.

THE AMERICAN FLAG STANDS
FOR PROGRESS.

The American flag heads the pro-
cession tonight where hundred's of
earnest and determined women are
marching to express their hope that
after this campaign that flag may
float in the Treasure State over a
true democracy.

That flag has heralded the great-
est reforms of the age; it has stood
for protection and a new life to
oppressed nations, and stands today,
in the midst of a world war, the
most potent factor for peace in the
whole world.

In the celebration in Baltimore of
the centennial of the 'Stars and
Stripes, the suffragists bore a con-
spicuous part. This was as it should
'be. No one denies that in the work
o fbuilding up the nation women
have furnished their part in toil and
sacrifice. Then in this campaign for
political equality it is fitting that
women should carry the banner and
bear it on and on, until at last Old
Glory floats over a whole nation
whose government is "of all the
people, by all the people and for
all the people."

DR. SHAW STARTS ON WESTERN
CAMPAIGN.

Someone has truly said, "If. Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw were three peo-
ple instead of one, even then she
could not speak in as many places
as she is wanted in the seven states
which are to vote upon the suffrage
question in November." But while
the famous president of the national
association is but one woman she
conclusively proves what one woman
can accomplish when she has the
mental, moral and 'physical caliber
of an Anna Howard S'haw. In her
last campaign in 1912 she traveled
over 14,000 miles and made as many
as three speeches a day, indoors and
out, caught trains at 5 a. m., went
without regular meals or her nor-
mal amount of sleep for all of three
months.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
IS THE ONLY CONSTITUTIONAL A•MEND-

MENT TO BE VOTED ON NOVEMBER 3

VOTE "YES"'
BECAUSE-

1. Taxation without representation is tyr,:nny.
2. All governments derive their just pcv ers from

the consent of the people governed.
3. The home demands it.
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VOTES FOR WOMEN
Present Status of the Question In

Montana.

A woman suffrage proposed amend-
ment to the constitution will be
voted on by the electors in Montana
at the next general election, Novem-
ber 3. This is the only constitu-
tional amendment to be voted upon
at this election.

The same question will be voted
on in Nevada, Nebraska, North Da-
kota and South Dakota, Missouri and
Ohio at the same time.

In 1915 the same question will be
voted upon in New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts
and Iowa.

Women have been voting on all
questions in Wyoming since 1869;
Colorado since 1893; Utah and Idaho
since 1896; Washington since 1910;
California since 1911; Oregon, Ari-

zona and Kansas since 1912; Alaska
since 1913; and in Illinois, for presi-
dential electors and on municipal
questions since 1913.

"I go for all sharing the privileges
of gov'rlnment who assaIt in bearing

its burdens, by no means excluding
women."-Abraham Lincoln.

MRS. CHAS. P. IRISH.
Mrs. Irish, President VWoman's Club

of Butte, whose auto" obile is call-

ed the "Suffrage Ea' e."

We want you to nma h in the pa-
rade toaigt t.

MRS. HELEN F. SANDERS.

The charming and talented Mrs.
Helen Fitzgerald Sanders of Butte.
one of the prominent suffrage work-
ers of the state, is author of two
delightful books along the line of
Indian folklore and also writes verse
at times which has been published
in various magazines. She is an
adopted daughter of the Blackfeet
nation and will represent Sacajawea,
"the first American suffragist," in
the pageant tonight. Mrs. Sanders
has one of the most comnplete collec-
tions of Indian relics and curios in
the state, many of them having been
tpresented to her by famous chiefs.
She has received a great deal of
notice on account of her Indian re-
search work and has been invited
to deliver an address before the na-
tional assemibly of Indian nations,
which twill meet in Madison, Wis.,
this fall.

By permission of the author the
following of her poems are printed
in The Suffrage News.

OVER THE HILLS.

Over the hills to meet the dawn,
Chasing the night, a frightened dawn,
Fleeing with star-gemmed hoofs away
From sunbeam darts of the Huntress

Day!

Over the 'hills in the quiv'ring noon,
Where purple 'mountains fade and

swoon,
The goddess, Summer, doth enfold
The am'rous earth in cloak of gold.

Over the hills to greet the night!
With the crescent bow, the black-

veiled sprite
Mounts the sky while the dying day
Doth ebb her crimson life away!

-- Helen Fitzgerald Sanders.

THE DREAM SHIPS OF SLEEP-
LAND SEA.

The Dream Ships of Sleepland Sea
Come sailing, sailing to me.

I see them afar,
Where the ev'ning star

Shines pale on the silver sea.

The Dream Ships of Sleepland Sea
Drift o'er the waters to me;

The lullaby gale
Swells each pure, white sail,

As my Dream Ships come over the'
sea.

The Dream Ships of Sleepland Sea
Are bringing their treasures to me,

And each one doth bear
A dream sweet and fair

From the Isles of Sleepland Sea.

The Dream Ships of Sleepland Sea!
How near they are coming to me!

The faint mists of sleep
O'er weary eyes creep;

In port are my ships from the sea.
-Helen Fitzgerald Sanders.

MY INSPIRATION.

I turn from the classical muses
And the study volumes of old,

To a fair little turly-haired nixie
Who loudly doth clamor and scold.

Ah! Shakespeare and Chaucer and
Milton,

Co back to your place on the shelf
While I read of old Mother Hul'b-

bard
To this dear little mischievous

elf!
And I leave the chaste contempla-

tion
Of Nike and Venus' thrall

For the smug, unlovely proportions
Of an armless celluloid doll!
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Then avaunt, yet statues and vol-
umnes,

Ye masters of art and rhyme!
Obtrude not your forins nor you

fancies

Upon my heart and my time!
For the greatest of earth's inspira-

tion

Is not half as lovely to me
As the tiny, bewitching pink baby

Who sits enthroned on my knee.
-Helen Fitzgerald Sanders.

The last of the editorial staff of
The Suffrage News arrived yester-
day. Now we may expect the edi-
torial matter to take on a Republican
tinge, for Mrs. McKay is one of the
editors of the Meagher County Re-
publican. Mrs. McKay heads quite
a delegation from that thriving
county.

A man came in to the booth at
the Fair grounds and said: "I have
nine married daughters and I want
everyone of them to be able to vote
in Montana after the campaign this
fall. My daughters are worth just
as much to the nation as an man's
sons."
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320 MAIN ST.BELOW SIXTH

HELENA

IF YOU WISH TO purchase
a piano, be .sure to call at the
Most Reliable Piano House,
where the best pianos to be
found anlywere are carried, and
Where the Best Prices and
Easiest Terms can be had,
CHICKERING, KRANICH &

BACH, J. & C. FISCHER,
VOSE, HALLET & DAVIS,
KIMBALL CONWAY
WHITNEY, HEINZE, AND
OTHERS.

We happen to have at this time
a few strictly high-grade pianos
which are slightly store worn
that we will sell at a big re-
duction from the regular retail
price..

We also have a riumber of
real good second hand up.
rights that we are offering at
$150. $160 and upward.

ORTON BROTHERS
216-218 N. Main St, Butte

The Golden C
Remedy House

Colbert's Name on the Pack-
age is the only guarantee

Insist on Getting Colbert's

COLBERT DRUG COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA


